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1. STATE

Arkansas
3. NAME(S) OF SITE

Fort Smith (First and

Theae XI, Advance of the Frontier, 1763-l83§, also XII,
J35LJCL—

5. EXACT LOCATION (.County, township, roods, etc. If difficult to find, sketch on Supplementary Sheet)

Fort Smith_______________________
6. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PRESENT OWNER (Also administrator ifdifferent from owner)

City of Fort Smith ______

fudge Parker Courtroom

4. APPROX. ACREAGE

22 acres

7, IMPORTANCE AND DESCRIPTION (Describe briefly what makes site important and what remains are extant)

The check to westward exploration caused by the ¥ar of 1812 came to an end in 
when an eixpedition under MaJ. Stephen H, Long arrived at the junction of the 

Arkansas and Poteau rivers in Missouri Territory. There, just east of the Osage 
boundary line on a rocky bluff named by French traders "La Belle Point e, !l Long began 
to build a log fortification which he called Cantonment (later Fort) Steith. The 
fort when completed consisted of some 2k buildings surrounded by a stockade, with 
two-story blockhouses at the alternate angles, the whole being approximately 132 feet 
square, [jhe establishment of Fort Smith filled a pressing need, for the Cherokees 
who had begun crossing the Mississippi Biver in 1809 were encroaching on the lands of 
the fierce Osage, and constant' vigilance was necessary to prevent bloody inter-tribal 
warfare. Here, too, as elsewhere along the frontier, force was occasionally required 
to keep the westward moving settlers from crowding onto Indian lands. Though four 
companies of the Seventh Infantry were sent to reinforce the garrison in 1822, Indian 
depredations continued. The Fort Saith garrison was moved westward to the mouth of 
the Verdigris Hiver in April, 1821*, where they established Fort Gibson. Only a token 
force was left at Fort Smith, which soon fell into decay, llfith the gradual increase 
of white settlonent in the Southwest, a second fort was established at Fort Smith in j 
July, 1838. The site selected was a short distance east "of the first fort, and the 
buildings were to b@ of briek and stone, the latter Material being quarried from the 
out-cropping s at Belle Point©* Work on the second fort was abandoned within five 
years, after several building's had 'been completed, though troops continued to be 
stationed there until l8?l. In that year, the United States Criminal Court of the 
Western JXL strict of Arkansas was moved from Van 'Burjfjl to Fort Staith, being housed in 
one of the ©Id fort buildings* Judge Isaac C» Parker was appointed in March, l8?5, 
to head the court, which had jurisdiction over some ?U,000 square niles in Arkansas 
and the Indian Territory. During his 21 years in office, Parker gained a national 
reputation for his efforts to bring law and order to a lawless frontier. During his 
tiwe, some 13,500 cases were docketed in his courtroom, ranging from theft of - (Gont f d»)

s. BIBLIOGRAPHICAL "REFERENcis "(aive'best ̂ g^^;~g^eio^^of''i^tuai^»m'drmre'w9rk») Cirant Foreman^ Indians and Pioneers; 
The Story of the Americ an Southwest before 1830 (New Haven, 1930); Kay A. Billing ton, — 
westwarg^Eyansaon; ^A M3. story "5!T^h_e 'American Frontier (New York, 19U9)$ Walter Lowrie 
et al, editor's, "3Serican Sta/ST Papers; 'itocxanent s , LegTslati ve and Executive, of the Con 
gress of the Onited Stafes. . . . Class II. Indian" Affairs (2 vols. , Washing ton ,T83^3UTF 
J. i?'recTPaf/€bn," "The History of Fort' BmithTTirKahsas 11 (MS., 8 pp., copy in Region One Office); 
David Y. Thomas, "Isaac Charles Parker, ** Dictionary^ pf Americar^ Biography, Vol, XIV. _____

9. REPORTS AND STUDIES (Mention best reports ant studies, as, NFS study, HABS, etc.)

John 0. Littleton, AWR Survey Card, April 1953$ Leroy Irf. Hagerty, HS3 Card, August 193?.

10. PHOTOGRAPHS* 

ATTACHED: YES 3 NO Q

11. CONDITION

Good
14. NAME OF RECORDER (Sunattireln n »

12. PRESENT USE (Museum, farm, etc.)

Museum
15. TITLE

Historian

13. DATE OF VISIT

Oct. 10, 1958
16, DATE
Dec. 10, 1958

* DRY MOUNT ON AN 8 X lOJi SHEET OF FAIRLY HfAVY PAPER. IDENTIFY BY VIEW AND NAME OF THE SITE, DATE OF PHOTOGRAPH, AND NAME OF PHOTOGRAPHER. GIVE 
LOCATION OF NEGATIVE. IF ATTACHED, ENCLOSE IN PROPER NEGATIVE ENVELOPES.

(IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED USE SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET, 10-3170, AND REFER TO ITEM NUMBER)
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Name(s) of site

n - xii - mi - x?
government timber to murder. Some 99 500 defendants -were convicted, and 88 died on 
the scaffold which stood nearby. Mute testinony to the rigors of Barker's task is 
afforded by the record, which shows that 65 of his deputy marshals were slain in line 
of duty.

Status: There are no surface remains of the first fort at Belle Pointe, though 
the quarries used in constructing the second are visible. The Belle Pointe area, 
formerly a shantytown section called Goke Hill, has recently been cleared in a pro 
gram for creating a new municipal park, though the work has been delayed soraewhat by 
clouded land titles. Probably part of the fort site has been destroyed by erosion, 
but the remainder should provide a rich field for archeological exploration. Of the 
second fort, the important regains are the old*13oiaaissaiy5\nos maintained by the city 
as a rauseuai, and the altered building which served as the Federal courtroom. The 
courtroom itself has been restored to its original appearanceand is open to visitors. 
The nearby Fort Srai-Qh National Cemetery, established soon after thi first fort, con 
tains a number of Feteral and Confederate dead from the Civil War battlefields of 
northwestern lrkansas\. as well as Judge Parker bin self.

" ^
~-~ S

Status t~ 1 Since the pr^P^a^i-on of this inventory sheet, word has been received
lj>f a preliminary archeologieal exploration of the BeHe Pointe site*. 

^ e ^5^ton® foundations were located which are believed to be those of the 
/ .^ ,...^ if walls of the Jjirst fort. The finishing touches are being given to a

detailed historical study o^_^the site, and a major archeological pr®- 
is being ittaaaed for usst mumer^ / 9 *~? •
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